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Abstract. This study is devoted to the angular and spatial distribution of protons
channeling through a bent and radially deformed single-wall boron-nitride nanotubes
(SWBNNTs). These nanotubes are more thermal and chemical stable then carbon nan-
otubes, and they are good candidates for future channeling experiments. This investi-
gation is continuation of our previous study [1, 2] and now we investigate channeling
properties of SWBNNTs as a function of the very realistic effects: bending angle of
nanotube and its radial deformation. For the first time we presented here investigation
of these effects with boron-nitride nanotubes and combination of both effect. The an-
gular and spatial distributions of channeled protons were generated using the Molie`re’s
expression for the continuum potential of the SWBNNT’s atoms and computer simula-
tion method. We also calculate the total yield of protons channeled in the nanotubes as
a function of the bending angle. We demonstrate that varying bending angle and taking
into account radial deformation we can get a significant rearrangement of the propagat-
ing protons within the boron-nitride nanotube. This investigation may be very useful
to give us detailed information on the relevant interaction potentials inside SWBNNTs
and for creating nanosized proton beams to be used in different applications in medicine
and materials science.
Key words: Nanotubes, radial deformation, channeling, spatial and angular dis-
tributions.
1. INTRODUCTION
Noticing the similarities and differences between the already discovered car-
bon nanotubes (CNTs) [3] and boron nitride materials, Rubio et al. were theoret-
ically predicted in 1994 [4] the stable boron nitride nanotubes using a very simple
Slater-Koster tight-binding scheme. Immediately in the next year, the experimental
confirmation of the existence of the boron nitride nanotubes (BNNTs) were made
by Chopra et al. [5]. Due to the wide use of BNNTs nanotubes, numerous meth-
ods of synthesis have been developed such as arc discharge [6–8], chemical vapor
deposition [9], substitution reaction [10, 11], ball milling [12–14], laser ablation
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[15, 16] and low temperature methods [17], efficient for mass production of this
kind of nanotubes. The structure of the BNNTs resembles the typical CNTs with
carbon atoms substituted by nitrogen and boron atoms. Nevertheless, despite this
similarity in structure, it is important to point out that almost all the physical and
chemical properties of BNNTs are drastically different in comparison with CNTs
[18–20]. Considering the thermal properties of SWBNNTs, a significant difference
was found compared to CNTs. BNNTs have not only a greater specific heat [21] but
also the high resistence to oxidation. Zhi and co-workers [22] established stability of
the BNNTs at 1,100◦C in air while the oxidation temperature for CNTs is approxi-
mately 500◦C under the same condition, which means that boron nitride structure is
chemically very stable [23].
In this work, investigation of 10 MeV proton beams guiding by the bent and ra-
dially deformed SWBNNTs is carried out. We point out, that the previous theoretical
[24–30] considerations are related to the channeling of charged particles by carbon
nanotubes. The first experimental channeling of the 2 MeV He+ ions, also through
multi-wall carbon nanotubes, was achieved by Zhu et al. [31]. Soon thereafter came
another experimental confirmation. Chai et al. [32] successfully transmit the 300
keV electronic beam through the same nanotubes but in a different environment. Nu-
merous simulations and theoretical investigations [33–49] get a detailed theoretical
explanations of ion channeling processes by CNT’s. In this paper, for the first time
we take into account the radial deformation of the nanotubes together with the effect
of nanotube bending.
2. THEORY
We consider a projectile proton launched with an initial energy of 10 MeV
directed either along a line parallel to the axis or at some angle ϕ to the axis of
the SWBNNT. The motion of the projectile and interaction between projectile and
SWBNNT have been treated classically [50]. We chose the length of (10,10) SWBN-
NTs of order of µm to have the target that could be made using the existing tech-
niques. After that, we chose the ion species and energy (protons of 10 MeV) to
have the projectiles that can be delivered routinely using the existing accelerators.
Also, these choice of ion species and energy is the same like in our previous work
with (10,10) SWBNNTs [1], and this investigation is continuation of that work. In
case of much higher proton energies (GeV) we have to use relativistic equations of
motion [2]. For GeV protons, since the proton motion in the transverse plane is non-
relativistic, the corresponding equations of motion are made relativistically correct
by using the relativistic proton mass instead of its rest mass. For keV energies pro-
tons it should be taken into account strong dynamic polarization of valence electrons
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in the nanotubes which in turn will give rise to a strong image force on the protons,
as well as a considerable energy loss due to the collective, or plasma, electron excita-
tions [41]. For low energy proton channeling (eV energy region) we cannot neglect
the electron capture from the nanotube wall by channeling proton, and this process
will cause charging of the BN nanotube wall, like in case of insulating nanocapillary
[51].
Our research of the angular and spatial distributions and channeling protons
with the (10,10) SWBNNTs will be limited to the nanotubes that are not too long,
since in this case the proton energy loss is negligible, but also long enough that the
SWBNNT’s ends do not affect a significant impact on the potential of the proton-
nanotube interaction [1]. Finally, we do not take into account electron capture pro-
cesses, because it’s practically imperceptible [44].
In order to describe the channeling of protons through the SWBNNTs, we start
with the right Cartesian coordinate system. It’s convenient to set up the origin of the
frame together with x and y axes at the entrance plane of the nanotube (ρ2 = x2+y2),
which is normal in relation to the axis of the nanotube. Proton velocity is in direction
of−z axis. By R= aBN10
√
3/2pi, we indicated the radius of the (10,10) SWBNNT
without any kind of deformation, while the B-N bond lenght is denoted with aBN .
B-N bond lengths in B-N nanotubes is around 1.43 [52] or 1.44 A˚ [53]. We take
values aB−N = 1.44 A˚. Distance d between B atoms in the B type atomic strings (the
same distance is between N atoms in N type atomic strings) is d=
√
3aB−N = 2.49
A˚ = 0.249 nm. The total potential is the sum of potentials of 20 B type and 20 N type
atomic strings (see Fig. 1 from the manuscript [1]).
For choice of parameters (the length of (10,10) SWBNNTs of 1 µm and 2 µm
and projectile protons of 10 MeV) majority of protons make before leaving nanotube
between one quarter of an oscillation and a few oscillations around the channel axis.
For longer nanotubes we can not neglect the proton energy loss and the uncertainty of
the proton scattering angle caused by its collisions with the nanotube electrons [29].
On the other hand (10,10) SWBNNTs consist of 40 straight atomic strings parallel
to its axis, 20 atomic strings of B atoms (B type strings) and 20 atomics strings of
N atoms (N type strings). If the length of the SWBNNTs is 1 µm and the distance
d is 0.249 nm, it means that 1 µm long string contains arrays of around 4000 atoms.
Thats why the effect of SWBNNT ends can be omitted.
Under external electric field or under external mechanical stress, SWBNNTs
can have different geometrical shapes of the cross-section [54]. Let the x axis be ori-
ented along the line that passes between the boron and nitrogen atoms. Due to radial
deformation, the atoms of boron and nitrogen will be distributed along the ellipse in
the transverse plane with Rx = R(1− η)−1 and Ry = R(1− η) as semi-major and
semi-minor axes, respectively, where the parameter η determines the degree of radial
deformation. For larger parameter values (η > 0.35), i.e. in the case of enormous
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radial deformations, the shape of the ellipse is lost and will not be considered in
this work [54]. In the plane perpendicular to the nanotube axis, the position of the
boron and nitrogen atoms are given by the angle θk which is viewed in relation to the
semi-major axis as
θkB = arctan
(
Ry
Rx
tan
(
2pi(k−1)
N
+
θBN
2
))
(1)
and
θkN = arctan
(
Ry
Rx
tan
(
2pi(k−1)
N
− θBN
2
))
, (2)
respectively, and by remoteness from the center of the SWBNNT Rk as
RkB(N) =
1√
1
R2x
− sin2 θkB(N)
(
1
R2x
− 1
R2y
) . (3)
We can construct interaction potential between the proton and radially de-
formed bent SWBNNT using Molie`re’s approximation of the Thomas-Fermi interac-
tion potential [55] in the following form [27, 56]: U(ρ) = U˜(ρ) + mv
2
0xα
L , where the
first term represent the proton-straight SWBNNT interaction potential given as
U˜(ρ) =
2∑
i=1
4ZpZie
2
d
N∑
k=1
3∑
j=1
ajK0
[
bij
[
(Rik−ρcosθik)2 +ρ2 sin2 θik
] 1
2
]
, (4)
while the second term appears as a result of bending of the SWBNNTs. K0 is the
modified Bessel function of the second kind and zeroth order. The bending of the
nanotube is along the positive direction of the x axis. We denote the bending angle by
α and v0 is the initial tangential velocity of the proton. The number of boron and ni-
trogen atomic strings which is the same for (10,10) SWBNNT we indicate withN (N
= 20) while (a1,a2,a3) = (0.35,0.55,0.1), (bi1, bi2, bi3) = (0.3a−1tfi,1.2a
−1
tfi,6a
−1
tfi),
where the screening Thomas-Fermi radius atfi is functionally connected to the Bohr
radius a0 as atfi = a0(9pi2/128Zi)1/3 and Zp, Z1 and Z2 are the proton number of
the proton, boron and nitrogen atoms, respectively. The average distance between
two consecutive boron atoms or between two nitrogen atoms along their strings is
d=
√
3aBN and e is the elementary charge value.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We are investigated the influence of bending angle, radial deformation, nan-
otube lengths and protons energy on the angular and spatial distributions. The view
along axis of a short straight not radially deformed SWBNNT (10,10) is given in
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Fig. 1 – The angular distributions of protons channeled in the (10,10) SWBNNT in the ΘxΘy plane.
The proton energy is E = 10 MeV, the nanotube length is L = 1µm and bent angle of the nanotube are:
(left up) α = 0, (right up) 0.5 mrad, (left down) 1.0 mrad and (right down) 2.0 mrad.
Fig.1 in our previous paper [1]. In this study, we first analyzed influence of the nan-
otube bending angle on the angular and spatial distributions. Figure 1 shows the
angular distributions of protons channeled in the (10, 10) SWBNNTs in the ΘxΘy
plane whereas Fig. 2 shows the corresponding spatial distribution in the xy plane.
The proton energy is E = 10 MeV and the nanotube length is L = 1 µm. The nan-
otube bent angle are analyzed in 4 cases: α = 0, 0.5, 1.0 and 2.0 mrad, respectively.
We can notice that in both figures maximum yield of channeled protons is moved
from the center of angular and spatial distributions. With increasing of bent angle
this effect becomes stronger.
In Fig. 3 the spatial distributions along the x axis of protons channeled in
the (10,10) SWBNNT with 4 different nanotube bent angles α = 0, 0.5, 1.0 and 2
mrad are presented. The proton energy is E = 10 MeV and the nanotube length is
L= 1µm. We can see how variation of bending angles can move peak of yield within
the nanotube. These effect can be used to manipulate with very narrow proton beams.
This examination may be very useful to give us detailed information on the relevant
interaction potentials inside SWBNNTs and for creating nanosized proton beams.
In Figs. 4 (left) and 4 (right) we presented the normalized yield of transmit-
ted protons in bent nanotube and in case of donut effect and we compare these two
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Fig. 2 – The same like Fig. 1, but for spatial distributions.
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Fig. 3 – The spatial distributions along the x axis of protons channeled in the (10,10) SWBNNTs with
4 different nanotube bent angles α = 0, 0.5, 1.0 and 2 mrad. The proton energy is E = 10 MeV and the
nanotube length is L = 1 µm.
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Fig. 4 – (left) The normalized yield of 10 MeV protons transmitted through the (10,10) SWBNNTs of
the lengths L = 1 and 2 µm. Nanotube bent angle α is varied between 0 and 30 mrad. (right) The
normalized yield of 10 MeV protons transmitted through the (10,10) SWBNNTs of the lengths L = 1
and 2 µm. Proton incident angle ϕ is varied between 0 and 4 mrad.
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Fig. 5 – The view along axes of short (10,10) SWBNNTs under different radial strains: (left) η = 0.1
and (right) η = 0.2.
effects. Figure 4 (left) shows the normalized yield of 10 MeV protons transmitted
through the (10,10) SWBNNTs of the lengths L = 1 and 2 µm. Nanotube bent angle
α is varied between 0 and 4 mrad. Figure 4 (right) shows the normalized yield of 10
MeV protons transmitted through the (10,10) SWBNNTs of the lengths L = 1 and 2
µm. Proton incident angle ϕ is varied between 0 and 4 mrad. We can see that for α =
8 mrad and for ϕ = 2.5 mrad only about 50% of initial yield of protons remains, and
for α = 30 mrad and ϕ = 4 mrad all protons are dechanneled, respectively. We can
see that effect of bending for the same angle (α = ϕ) has less influence on dechan-
neling compared to the donut effect in transmission yield of protons. With increase
the length of nanotubes two times, dechanneling of protons is little stronger for both
effects (bending and donut effect). In order to save higher percent of the flux of the
initial proton beam during the proton guiding by nanotube we have to choose not too
big incidence and bending angles.
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Fig. 6 – The angular distributions of protons channeled in the (10,10) SWBNNTs in the ΘxΘy plane.
The proton energy is E = 10 MeV and the nanotube length is L = 1 µm. The nanotube bent angle and
radial strain are: (left up) (α= 0,η = 0.1), (right up) (α= 1.0 mrad, η = 0.1), (left down)
(α= 0,η = 0.2) and (right down) (α= 1.0 mrad, η = 0.2).
In Fig. 5 we presented the view along axes of short straight (10,10) SWBNNTs
under different radial strains: (left) η = 0.1 and (right) η = 0.2.
As can be stated, the cross section of the radially deformed nanotubes have
elliptical shape. We consider the influence of the nanotube bending angle and radial
strain on the angular and spatial distributions in Figs. 6 and 7. Figure 6 shows the
angular distributions of protons channeled in the (10,10) SWBNNTs in the ΘxΘy
plane for different values of nanotube bent angle and radial strain. Figure 7 shows
the same, but for spatial distributions in the xy plane. We can see that the presence
of both effect influences strongly on angular and spatial distributions. The bending
of nanotube dominantly influences on moving the maximum yield within nanotube
and radial strain dominantly influences that shape of angular and spatial distribu-
tions become more elliptical. Both effect should be taken into account when realistic
calculation of proton guiding with nanotube is performed.
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Fig. 7 – The same like Fig. 6, but for spatial distributions.
4. CONCLUSIONS
We have analyzed here the dependence of the angular and spatial distributions
of 10 MeV protons channeled in a bent 1 and 2 µm (10,10) SWBNNTs on the bend-
ing angle, in the range of 0 to 4 mrad and under the radial deformation strains 0, 0.1
and 0.2. The analysis has been done using the Molie`re’s expression for the contin-
uum potential of the SWBNNT’s atoms and Monte Carlo simulation method. We
show that the angular and spatial distributions depend strongly on bending angle and
on the radial strain of nanotube. Also, effect of bending is comparable to the effect
of the radial deformation. Because both effect are very realistic, i.e. almost all of
nanotubes are naturaly curved and majority of them are radially deformed, these two
effect should be taken into account simultaneously. Dominant influence of bending of
nanotube is moving the maximum yield within nanotube and dechanneling process.
If we want to save higher flux of initial proton beam during the proton channeling
through nanotube we have to choose not too big bending angle. Dominant influence
of radial strain effect is that shape of angular and spatial distributions become more
elliptical.
We believe that the results exposed in the present paper may be very useful for
BN nanotube characterization, production and guiding of nanosized ion beams. We
showed in this and in previous paper [1] that SWBNNTs have very similar guiding
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properties like CNTs, in case of guiding of high energy protons, because they have
very similar structure. Advantage of BN nanotubes are that they are more thermal
and chemical stable, thats why they might present even better candidates for future
channeling experiments.
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